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TEN CENTS

No. 11.

PARKING PUDDLES TO STAY
Repairs May
Come During
Spring Tl1aw

INITIATIVE
Needed to Halt
.Decline of U.S.
·Lead-Scranton

By BOB RYl\N
News EdHor-in-Chiel

Pennsylvania Go v er n or
·William W. Scranton warned an assembly of the Cincinnati Council on World
Atfafrs last Friday that the
United States m u s t take
prompt, bold actfon to stem
the continuing decline of its
Fr·ee W or 1 d leadership 01·
face tragic consequences.
CITING the leaping milita1·y
· and economic growth of Amer. ica's. allies, the prominent dark
horse contender for the Repuh. lican presidential nomination
. stated that "the political and
economic position of the United
:

There's a lot of water itt
the Herald Avenue student
1,arking area and it probahly
won't recede for q u i t e a
while.
A plethora of s o g g y
chuckholes, many measuring a foot deep and f-leverat
feet wide, has been gradually ap1>earing thro11~hout
the lot fo1· several years.

-N1•ws (Woltrr) l'/1,.10

st~~s ~~e~~ 0~m::!:;d d:~li::;e

Southern ·Students Visit Xavier Campus

·. . . .

riuririg a'<:i'mp\;s
· 'ts:.

a

··than 1400 persons heard·. the 46- · . Newsman Dave Cook discusses l-acial problem.s . . . The grQup, including
:fourth student; J'el'ry
. :: )'ear•ol~i'oor_.: pie~·. for • a.rt. . :· ~-ull:,;.La~.iy,;2.·.iotdarij;;_i.fary<'Aa'.in .· H·ait; :. antlo[Je~ry=:,c;,::;VJ~:~d;;: '~tt~rta~d'<-· cl~siies° ·• at Xavit!r . -sa(-'i~ · on a.
. ..iric1·ease in u. s.' initiative as he. :·Ward
re~pticin:·iasf" \Veek:"":Titi! .. :·, ...- J;; . ·, ·~·I . -.:·t.i ..;· .·. ·d' 't 1• :_. d ,. th"'' . 1'. . •. . .
..
"ounc1 mee ng, an oure o er oca campuses
··keynoted the Councils 10th· an- studen ,,·enl'olled at Tougaloo Southern Christian
· ".
.. .
.
.
durmg the· v1s1t:. Council Human Relations Com. nu.al conference on international Colleg ' !Jackson,.. Mississippi, spent five days at
•ffail's at the Hotel Nethel'land. . Xavier as pai·t of a student Council exchange
mitteemen Pat Harkins, John .. Schaal, and Rudy
Tht! conference was JointlJ' prog1·a 1•
Hast hosted the. delegation dul'ing its stay.
.
lllJOnsored b:r Xavier and &he
University of Cincinnati.
011111
Governor Scranton pointed out
-. that while the U. S. allies in
Europe and Japan have been enhancing their economic positions
since 1960, America has been
failing to keep the pace.
"We are warned that. changes·
of political power within the
John Gilligan, the chief rebel cilman Thomas Sprau!, al'e also
governments of our allies may
wal'i·ior of Hamilton County's ·xaviel' alumni.
weaken the North Atlantic strife-\VOl'n Democratic· Pa rt y,
THE REB~LS and the Wiethe
Tr ea t y Organization," he obdeclared to a Xavic1· Universit,y organization are cul'rently in the
&erved.
audience Tu es d a.y that Ohio thl'Oes of a battle concerning the
Gl'imly pointing to incl'easing
Senato!'. Frank Lausche "is . the appearance or Col. Glenn in CinUnl'est in Latin Amel'ica and
most ruthless, unscrupulous pol- cinnati on Ma1·~h 11. 'l'he PemoU. S. losses in Viet• Nam, the
itician I know." ·
crnts United group insists that
. gove1·11or cautioned: "Amel'ican
Gilligan, a Cincinnati c I t y
Glenn will speak at a luncheon
· leadel'ship must c e a s e being
councilman and former English meeting of t he i r cn·ganization
liiWept along by the cu1Tent 1>f
professor at Xavier, also leveled
pl'iol' to a "Golden Donkey" din·events."
his sights on Marine astronaut ner address sponsored by the
In order to·halt the rising tide
John Glenn, who will oppose in- l'egular party o r g a n i z a t i o n.
· of economic adversity, Govel'noi:
cumbent Senator· Stephen Young w· i e t h e steadfastly maintains
. Scranton called for a united eron the Democ1·atic primal'y bal- thut the astronaut . will speak
. fort among Japan, Western Eulot in' May.
only at the evening affail'. 'Apropean nations, and the U. S. to
Addresslnc a meetlnc of &he parently confused by the local
. ex11and w or Id trade. Such a
revived Political, Forum, Gilli- fuss, Glenn's headqua1·ters in
move, he said, would also aid
can stated: "I ml«ht rather lose Co?umbus has issued conflicting
developing nations.
wl&h Senator Y~unc than win statements regal'ding t h·e enwith Glenn,· b e ca u s e I'm not gagements.
mainly l11terested 111 wlnnlnc. I
Complicating the picture furREBEL GILLIGAN
ml«ht wind up with ano&her the1· is an end.:irsement which
"Wiethe is a 11ery bad boy • • ,.
Lausche on my hands." f,ausche 1·ebel spokesmen gave to Senator
has a record · for independent
Young in J a n u a r y, pl'iol' t\l this country so obviously needs.
vo&lnc in Congress. "Anyone wh@ Glenn's surprise announcement The most rndical element should
says: 'I'm an Independent' Is a11 of his candidacy. "l told-..,Young be the university crnwd-but in
Idiot," Glllliran told the Marlon that John Wiethe is' a very bad Amel'ica it is not..
Hall ca&herlnK.
boy," Gilligan told the Forum.
"If a po I i t i c i a n doesn't
Hiniseif a primary candidate throw dead cats, his name won't
The l'ebel pal'ty faction, known
as "Democ1·ats ·United," s pl it _for the seat of First District U. S. get in the papers.
with the l'egular Democ1·atic or- Representative, Gilligan turned
e "l taught Tito Carinci; he
his attack to his more na&ural was one hell of a student.
sanization last summe1· when a
long-bl'ewing feud with County en•mies: "The Republica11s won
''1'he secret of Jimmy Hof75 percent of &he Cm1rre511ional fa's success is: 'l'm getting you.
Chairman John Wiethe erupted
seal.'I in Ohio wHh 55 percent of fellows what you want.'
Jnto open wal'fare.
&he vote. You mlch& eall thl1
"We don't need· a 'strong
Wiethe g1·aduated from Xavier
serr;rmanderlnr,'' h• charred •.
.mayor' form of govemment; w~
In 1934 and fom1el'ly served as
On a. potpourri of other mat- just need a strong mayor.
head coach of the. Musketeer
"Republicans c:ontrol the
basketball squad.· 'l'wo of Gilli· te1·s, Gilligan commented:
"1'h"e u n i v e r s i t y crnwd area newspapers.
gan's allies in the organizational .
·~I'm ve1·y glad that I speak
fight, County Commissioner Vin- should sta1·t riots and political
GOVERNOK SC&ANTON
cent Beckman and. lormer Coun• revolutions in the area or what b1·oadly. I ove1·state everything."
U. S. faili11'1 &o keep tl&e JHJce1

., · ··

.

.

'Bather I-,o,se With Y

'l.'laan Win With Gle1111'

Gilligan Denounces Sen. Lausche As
'Ruthless, U11scrupulous Politician'

e

e

.:.~

e

e

e
e

MAINTENANCF. OFFIC!IALS
state thut they have requested
funds lo repave the mud and
grnvel rnadway surface l>ut hav~
been consistently turned dow11
because ot fiscal con~iderations .
. The Student Council treasurer's committee recently turned
down a. pl'oposed ~xpenditure. ()f~•- .
$1200. to repair the facility by a
3-1 vote, with Tl'easurer David
Cook offering lone support t.IJ
the measure. The majorit.v report stated that it was not the
responsibility or the students t<t
make the repairs.
Councilman W 11 I I a m Kt>l'k,
who authorized the original pr4•posal, commented Monday after
a similar motion wu taltlelit~
"C@uncil is just treading w11I,...
011 this thing."
Amid the ri:-:in,',{ tide of sl.udent critici::;m, Rev. Patrick H.
Ralterman, S.J., clean of men. i~
sued a statement to the News
yesterday. In l'esponse to th"
flood of complaints he said:
"The patience manifested hy
the students towal'd the roadway situation in the pat·king lot
is· ve1·y much appreciated - although I suspect it is wearing.•
bit thin.
"Frankly, ·we are caught ill
something of a bina. Right rmw
many-ton trucks are poundinic ...
over the roadway. ll would not
be wise to put in anything permanent until that beating ill
over.
"Then there is the 1>roblern of
the new dormitory. One of the
sites t)nde1· considera lion is 11
section of the present parking
lot, with additional parking being developed fu1·thm· down th"
area. We don't want to be spending money on something we may
well be ripping out in a year.
"We w i I 1 .certainly provtdtt
some tempol'ary repairs as soora
as the excavations for the present building are finished ancl
freezing weathel' is past. This i•
the only thing that seems finan•
cially advisabl~.
"lt has always struck me a•
somewhat ironical that whenevel' we are abl_e to put in a nice
roadway through the pal'king lot
. somebody will undoubtedly suggest riutting artificial bum11s to
slow down the traffic-and then
we will be right back where we
atal'le<i,
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Pare Two

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e Increased emphasis on the
responaibiHt11 of Che individual
atudent through the wise admin- btration of Che principle of subaidiarit11.
e lmprouement of libraru 7'e•
.earch facilities•
e Reduction of tundry costa
to students th7'ough the equitable
administration -of student seru•
tc:es.
e More emphasis on scholarahip by the addition of meaning
fo the Dean's List, hereto/ore •
aomewhat empt11 honor.
e Increased participation lta
e x t r a - curricular p r o g r a m a
through the arousal of intered
b11 student leader1.

.. Verilas Vos Liberabif'
llDITOR·Dl'·CHIEI' , , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Boll~rt .A. Bran, ar., 'IS
MANAGING EDITOR., ••••••••• , •• , ••••• ••••••.•• ••••••. David W. Coolll, 'Iii
:BUSINESS MANAGER •• , , •••• , • , • , .•••.• , , .• , •... , , ..•• , .John Jen.re, 'Sli
.ASSOCIATE EDITORS .. , , •• , • , . , • , •. Cuole Zerhusen; James Helselmann, '84:
.
Robert O'Brien, '64; Hugh Gardiner, '85.
IPORTS EDITOR • , ••••••••••• , ••••••••.••.•••••••.••••. Ken Cll1Un1er, 'I&
COLUMNISTS •• , ••.••••••• ,,., •••••• Fred Bernstein. 'H; Dlclll Grupenllolr, 'II
•EPORTERS • , ••.. Dick Helmick, 'H; John. Sclan&arelll, '66; Gene Connell, 'II:
Andy Interdonato, '66; Bill Keck, '66; Bill Kramer, '66; Jerr:r
Sheppard, '67; Bob Welerman, '67; TonJ' West, '67; Du
orlnl, '67; Jim Barrett, '67; Dan Bird, '67; Dave Crot\J', '87;
Jack Esselman, '67; Tom Gravelle, '17; Frank Jancarai..'17;
Jim Jurgens, '87; Tony Lane, '67; Sam Moore, '87; a-rank
: Sheppard, '87; BDb Wlelerman, '87; Ton:r West; '17; Daa
Gardner, '87.
llPORTS WRITERS.,., ••••••• , •• , ••••• , ••••• Pat Dunne, '18; Pete ll11ce111, 'l'f
J'HOTOGRAl'HERS ..• , ............. , • , .Bill Scblaudecker, '65; Tom Kltda, 88;
Charlie Walker, '67; Jerry Wolter, '87.
CHIEF ROUSTABOUT .•• ,, ••• ••••• •••• ,,,, •••••• ,,., •••••••• Nanc;r Blgglnl
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR .•• , ••• ••••.••• •••••• ,., •••• Daniel A. lleclllq, 'G'
J'ACULTY ADVISOR . . . . . • , , , , , , , •••••• , ••••••• Bev. Tlloma1 G l1va11, 8.6.
PubllahEd weekly dntlng the 1chool year e:scept d11rtng vaeatlon perlod1 Q
Zavler University, Hamilton ConntJ, Evan1ton, Cincinnati 7, Olllo, •s.oo per
Entered •• second clan matter October t, 19H at tile Poat omce at
·
Cincinnati, Oblo under tile Act of llarell 3, 11711.
Editorinl opinions expressed in this pnper are the opinions of the editor~ alone.
They do not necessnrily express the opinions of the olllcials of Xnvier Un1vereity
11or or the student body of Xnvier tuken ns a whole, unless •pecificall:ir stated.
Opinions of colurnni,te are entirely t'1eir own and need not repreeent the
epinion of the editorial bonrtl or of any member thereof.

:r•••

e Elmination of duplicatfona,
wasted motion, discoordination,
and general" confusion in regisC7'ation through general reform
of the system.
e Expansion of campus parking facilities.

Bob Ryan

e Continuation of the facult11
"aluation Pf'Og7'am through uoluntaru pa7'ticipation.

Below The Masthead

Eflitorials

. By BOB RYAN
News Editor-in-Chief.
WHERE THIDRE'S A BILL THERE'S A PROBE. The Senate
Constitutional Rights Subcommittee has launched an investigation
into th'" practice of granting federal funds to church-related organizations in order to determine the extent to which tax money is beine
used in the promotion of religion.
According to Sen. Samuel J. Ervin, Jr., (D., N.C.), the investigation probably will culminate in public hearings later this year.
Ervin is a Presbyterian who strongly advocates rigid church-state
l!eparation. The hearings will be based on analYses of responses to
questionnaires sent to all federal agencies last November in which
officials were asked to list detailed information on "any government
program in which there is any kind of participation" by religious
bodies.
Church-related co1Jeges, which have long received federal loans
for domitory construction, are now eligible for government grants
under last year's education act and will come under close scrutiny.
by the pro.hers.
Hospitals and parochial schools will also come under the inves•
tigator's glass.
Earlier this month, representatives of 24 Protestant bodies attempted to poke holes in Thomas Jefferson's classic "wall of separation."
Convening in Columbus, Ohio for a national conference on
church-state relationships, the delegates adopted a statement which
called the JefTersonian concept "too rigid" and suggested that it be
relaxed enough to permit recognition of necessary interaction. be. tween .:,:eligion and government. But, the statement added, "any
expenditure of government funds must be solely devoted to the
promotion of a clearly identifiable public interest."

•

•

•

"WE SHALL OVERCOME" is rapidly becoming the standard
fight song on the nation's campuses. A wild battle erupted in Princes.s
Anne, Md. Wednesday when 200 chanting Negro students from
:Maryland State Collere tried to stage an anti-segregation march
1md were greeted by state troopers.
The roner erupted when troopers used their patrol cars as bat._
tering rams in an effort to nudge the demonstrators oft the streets.
As the students fought back with sticks, bottles, and stones, police
doggedly unleashed half a dozen German Shepherds which bit an
estimated 20 participants before chasing the students back to the
campus halt a mile away. One .patrolman was hospitalized after a
demonstrator threw acid in his face.
I
Wednesday's riots came midway during a 48-hour moratorium
en demonstrations agreed upon by the students and town oftlcial1
tollowing a reign of similar violence earlier this week.
The demonstrations resulted from a . disagreemt>nt on aeatin1
J>ractices at a local restaurant.

•

• •

WHILE MARYLAND POLICE WERE CLUBBING STUDENTS
tN° THAT BAILIWICK, Cincinnatid Police Chief Stanley Schrotel
~as pl'aising students in his. Addressing a gathering at'the Unlverslt:r
ti Cincinnati, Col. Schrotel applauded the Bearcats' conduct during
the visit of Alabama's controversial governor, George Wallace, a
fortnight ago,
"The highly commendable behavior of UC students during the
rovernor's appearance made our job much easier. We were faced
with a manpower problem," he confessed.
However, the colonel had stationed 23 uniformed officers and ten
)laincl0thesmen in Wilson Auditorium during Wallace's fiery speech
~just in rnse.

• • •

"DlD YOU KNOW CINCINNATI HAS ITS VERY OWN GLADIATOH TilhG?" asked Sports Editor Al Levin in the Cincinnati Free
Press last week. "At least it would seem as such during a Xavier

Univerrity home basketball game at Schmidt Auditorium [sic].
A recent example was the Miami-XU game. The type of language

heard t;uoughout the auditorium was strong enou1h to boil coffee.
This was hard for me to believe, but I actually aaw an XU cheerleaC:er attempt to trip the oppo.llition with her me1aphone ••••
Well, Donna?

When Hemlock Sours The Cognac ...
You will find on page seven a special
feature article on a curious phenomena
called "The Playboy Philosophy." In it, the
author bas examined what may well _represent a trend in the thought of a considerable number of our contemporaries.
That one have a philosophy is in Itself
admirable thing, and far preferable to
a blind instinctive pandering to the whim
of the mdment; but we must check our
terms and be sure that what we have is
genuinely a philosophy:__ a rational, objective, and non-prejudiced evaluation of
reality which defines the place of the individual in the cosmos and, par _consequent, establishes a hierarchy of l'.ights
and duties encumbent upon the individual.
We feel that aJI too often -today, what
~n

masquerades as a philosophy of an hidividual or a group is little more than meretricious sport with logic and · illogic, designed to throw dust in the eyes of 'the
opposition; And, in this age, child of sci·
entism that it is, s·uch methods are often
accepted with awe and reverence by a
public dulled for years by the twin opiates
of the picture magazine and idiot box. The
lesson to be learned from a critical evaluation of such pseudo-philosophies is writ
large on the pages of history. What . is
"philosophy" when it does not serve the
proper_ ends of man? Well, the Greeks had
a word for it ~ • ! Sophistry.
·.MlllllllHIHl!llllllllllllllllllllllNIHlllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllM-IHllllllllllllHtllHllllllllllllllllllHllHlllllllHllllll-

"No government ouglit to be without ce-n.~ors;
and where the press is f'ree, none eve1· will.''
tlllfllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHHlllHllHUlllltlllNllllllHHllllllllllllt!llllllllllllllllllllHlllllNllllllHlllt111111Hf!tlHlllN-

Bold Men And Tea Parties
A most important principle is at this moment
at stake.
When this nation was founded, what were ·
the reasons? Was it founded to last or to
buckle before the first strong wind?
Was this nation-the only one in history
to declare as its public c!'eed, "that all men are
ereated equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit
of Happiness" - conceding victory to doubt
and weakness at the outset?
Obviously not.
This nation was founded upon strong and
11ure principles.;,_not glib rhetoric-and these
principles were meant to stay strong and sure.
And they are.
But the crucial quest.ion at this moment is:
Are we'! Do we really hold those truths to be
self-evident? Are we prepared to defend those
truths? Are we strong as the men who affixed
their names, their Jives, to the document that
bore those bold words'! Bold! Yes, those were·
hold wol'ds then because a tyranny across the
·sea was waiting to bury bold men. Yes, even.
today bold, for the situation somehow has not
really changed much.
This nation has not lived up to tl1ose wonls..
as fully as it should have, no iilore than we who
profess and promulgate belief in the great commandments of both Testaments have not lived
up to these pillars of our private c1·eed. But
just as we can try better the next time and
struggle for constant p1-ivate imp1·oycment, so
can this· nation in its public life. The question
is not so much one of our past dedication,
but one of our pl'esent and future dedication.
Those bold words were the mold for a beaut.iful wo1·k, a woi·k yet incomplete. Without
ihOtie bold wol'CJs, the entire work will crumble. .

At this moment the very present and future
existence of the nation, the work, is being clmllenged and systematically gnawed at by a mess
of miscreants not worthy of the tinsel-stuffed
thrones they greedily clutch on to. Large and
small, they spit and harangue and war against
and defile the men and principles of which
this nation consists. To their insults there is
no end.
·
But the '.Madisons, Momocs, and .Jcff'ersons
are leaving us. Today they have more important
things to do. Excuse them, please, for ·their
taste abhors self-defense. Let them pass, you!
Can't you see they're late for their tea? ·
Soon, though, the hope is that this ~ation
will tire of tea-weak tea, at that-and remember that its strength lies not in such pa1·ties "but
in a constant rededication of bold men t.o bold
principles.
-J. J. H~-

Battii:ig .200?
One out of five-that's the estimate Rev.
Gustave_ Weigel, S.J., noted ecumenicist, maket
-that's the percentage of church-going Amer•
icans who arc actually committed to the faith
they profess .. Father Weigel made no distinc'tt.ions between Congregationalists and C1,tholice1
Presbyterians and Primitive Baptists.
. ·
Look around Bellarmine some weekday noon
-count noses, and divide by 1700. Is Xavier
batting .200?
And of those who are inside BellarmineJ1ow many think of the Church as a Sn.lv~tion
1\Iachine-"Put another Penance in-Gee, I'm
·out of mortal.sin!"?
, . ·
Let's hope Father Weigel wouldn't have to
revise his statistics dowuward if he ever vi11ited
Xavier.
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Letters to the Editor
Council, The Holes, And White House
TO 1'HE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

'~avier

}',fen Are Next Best Thing To Rats Or Cockroaches~

TO THE EDITOR

or THE

NEWS:

As a regular from one of Cincinnati's two "higher education"
finishing schools, it is quite comforting and reassuring to realize
what "pains" the University will
go through to provide that
"homey atmosphere," which we
are accustomed to, in the event
that Xavier were made co-educational.

Well, the old swimming hole has returned to make its annual
appeat·ance at the front of the day hop parking lot. Our Student
Council, with its usual alacrity and daring, will appropriate the
. phenominal sum of 5 cents so that three pebbles may be bought to
fill up the holes, while they earnAnother point also deserves to
estly hope and dream that this
serious problem will vanish into be brought up at this time, that is,
There are a few advantages
it seems a bit paradoxical that a which you neglected to mention,
thin air.
As usual, there is never enough school which expects a n d de- the first being that work on the
. money to blacktop the lot, but mands neat appearance from its Student Union will be greatly
· always sufficient greenbacks to students, should have, as a part speeded up because females are
send Student Council Delegations of its campus, a dirty and dingy not equipped to climb around
to Tougaloo or any other place hole inaccurately called a park- those picnic tables in South Hall
t h e i r whimsical hearts desire.
ing lot.
while.wearing straight (or should
Some day the powers in Stu- I say "well-fitted") skirts. Of
Needless to say, they have also
found enough cash to lend the dent Council will arise from their course, until the situation was
·campus radio station $1000 per- soft leather chairs, take off their remedied, the chumps (pardon
rose-colored glasses and become me "armed guards") from ROTC
ennially.
Why can't the money obtained aware of the real problems Xav- would have another opportunity
from parking stickers and fines ier faces. But, by then, Margaret · to show their talent. Along with
be used to blacktop the Herald Chase Smith will have been re- an expansion ot the usual physAve. k>t? Certainly this isn't an elected to the White House for ical education courses, intel'pl'eunl'easonable demand, since the the fourth consecutive time.
tive dance will obviously be addRobert' J. Breving, '65,
·school thought it was reasonable
ed to the curriculum if for no
3106 Kinmont Ave.,
to blacktop all other school parkother reason than the fact that it
Cincinnati 8, Ohio.
ing lots.
w a k e s one up on a Tuesday
morning like nothing else ever
could.

Parking Lot Provides 'New Sport'

is awarded a point. However,
Although parking fees at Xav- when pedestrians are walking
ier afe reasonable, the condi- en masse, the scoring is too
tions of the parking lots are not. 'cumbersome and the game loses
some of its dignity. When the
The Ledgewood and Hel'ald lot driver parks the car, he becomes
is full of craters and cavities. the pedestrian (defensive guard).
As one drives across the en- Each time he is splashed or com·~rance, he get the feellng that
mits a foul, he deducts a point
Detroit construction is under- from his score. Needless to say,
going its most haz3rdous road a team's (car pool's) average for
test. When it rains, one must use the day is zero.
cance paddles to propel his car
Since baseball season is almost
fl'Om one side of the entrance
here, the game has been losing
to the other.
its popularity. Perhaps the mainEven though the craters a1·e tenance crew should fill up the
craters, so that next season, the
' dangerous, they do provide a
new intramural s po r t every players may begin with renewed
time it rains. The object of the interest. Besides, my team is
game - is to splash the opponent leading the league!
Sincet·ely,
pedestrian as he walks to his·
Douglas J. Kroger,
car· or· class. For every cuss word
Class of 'U5.
the pedestrian utters, the. driver
'l'O 1'HE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

Students Thanke·d For Hospitality
To Visiting Tougaloo Representatives
'1'0 1'HE EDITOR OF .THE NEWS:

We would like to take advantage of your Letters to the Editor
coi umn to thank the faculty and
students of Xavier University
who were so very hospitable to
our Student Council guests from
Tougaloo Southern Christian
· College throughout the week of
Febl'uary 18.
It is impossible to know precisely how many classes the four
guests visited. We only know
· that th~y were made to feel welcome and at home by both faculty members and students in
whatever classes they attended.
'l'he faculty response to the in•
vitation to meet with the stu•
dents tor a question panel during
the . Wednesday convocation period, the reception at Dr. Bour•
geois' home that same evenin1,
the accommodations provided for
· the guests at .Dr. Hark.ins' home,
at SQdality House, in Rattermann

.Unsung Hero?
_ 'TO 1'HE EDITOR OF THZ NEWS:

My congratulations to Xavier's
fine cartoonist. The editorial. car, toon appearing on the second
page of your Feb. '1 issue is one
of the best I have seen in a college publication. But, unsigned?
. · This ai·tist deserves credit.
Jack Dumpert,
Cartoonist, Griffin,
Canisius College,
•· · (Tiie cartoon depicting t11e Barnett r11c1cus flowed from me ingenious pen of former News As. aociate Editor Alex MacGregor.
>:--Ed.)

and Brockman Halls-all of these
things were very much appreciated.
As Student Council coordinators for the project we wish to
express to everybody concerned
-administration, f a c u 1 t y and
students-the most sin c e r e
thanks of all Council members
for the thoughtful cooperation
everybody gave in making the
visitors from Tougaloo feel at
home on the Xavier University
campus.
Sincerely yours,
Rudolph C. Hast,
John E. Schaal.

What 'Whatever'?
TO' THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

Some amiable idiot _drew my
attention to your piece on coeds;
your editorial w r i t e r there
makes so bold to state, and I
quote, "In fact, wish to propose
that they be permitted to sit
beside us in math c 1 a s s, or
French, or whatever."
Now, I submit that it may
be perfectly innocuous t o r a
young man to sit next to a young
woman in math class and French
-but what strikes me as highly
auspect is that "whatever."
Sincerely,
Okie J. Juncker,
Washington Court House, 0.

BRENNER'S
PHARMACY
3618 Montgomery Road
Between Chico's and Shirt Laundry

Par• 'ftree

I don't think a new telephone
center will be needed because
now it will be possible to make
plans while on campus for those
glorious "evenings out" instead of

waiting around for the calf of a
dormie who always seems to be
out of dimes and comes on with
the "next time you call me" line.
With Xavier "men" being the
next best things to rats and cockroaches, it was almost as thrilling
as watching the Beatles perform
to read that we will be permitted
to keep our little animal friends.
Such generosity is· overwhelming,
If you ask them nicely, they just
might tell you the technique of
keeping clean while only possessing one sheet. I'm not sure, but I
think it's called bathing regularly.
Well, it shouldn't take too long

to raise those ceilings and I'm

sure that with a little persuasion
(and a heck of a lot of booze ancl
money) the Masque Society will
expand its membership to include
you, so - when do we come?
Jeanie,
Our Lady of Cincinnati
College,
. P.S.-Is Xaviet· going to fumisla
the sewing machines or do we
bring our own?
P.P.S. - Since O.L.C. doesn't
opernte on the cut system, can
you suggest anything to familiarize me with it so that I won't be
so homesick when I leave?

'The Other Sex ls On Campus'
TO 'l'HE EDl1'0R OF THE

N~;ws:

Does someone at "the ~lher
place" (U. of C.) know more
about our school than we do?
Garland G. Parker, University
Registrar and Central Admissions
Office, University of Cincinnati,
in his annual al'ticle in School
and Society, January 11, 1964,
titled: "Statistics of Attendance
in American Univet·sities a n d
Colleges, 1963-64" 1·eports we are
Integrated.
Under Xaxiet', U. of Ohio
(Men) we find 1902 rull time
male students and "12" (that's

TWELVE) FULL time
school?) female students.

(da1'

The other sex is on campus;
we just cannot see them.
Tell Fearless Frecidie Bernstein
that thel'e might not be any "pet
rats and cockroaches" in the
dorms yet, but thel'e is a worm
in lhe stock room of the Xavier
Libruy.
Gl'eetings,
Francis X. Wagner; '67•
634 Hawthorne Ave.,

Cincinnati 5, Ohio.

Jtrlml}oltl : \fnu lln Jtaut @ut 1J1rtenb !
TO T.HE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

I recently, through a fortunate

chain of coincidental circumstances too lengthy to relate in
detail here, came into possession
of a copy of your very fine little
newspaper, and was astounded
to find therein reproduced an
article signed by one Georg
Philip Telemann Helmholtz, late•
ly of Cimarron, N. M.
If my senescent powers of recollection do not do me foul, this
is, to judge from stylistic and
thematic considerations, the same
. gentleman whose acquaintance I
had the pleasure of making some
forty-odd years ago.
It was the winter of 1922, in
Paris, and the occasion was the
twenty-fourth plenary session
of the International Council for
the Preservation of Humane Letters, held under the aegis of the
Academie Francaise, of which
we were all members. The dis·
cussion topic for the year was
'Scatological and Eschatological
Considerations in the La t t er
Books of Martial,' a topic proposed, in fact, by the self-same
Helmholtz.

I remember distinctly how on
on that occasion our exceedingly
leal'ned friend from America
held the entire conclave of eminent scholars enthralled by the.
perspicacity, erudition, and good
humor displayed in . his remarks
on the toPic, delivered; I cannot"
forfend to add, in the most elegant Old French which ·ever
echoed in the hallowed halls of
the ·.Academy.

We had since that occasion
been in fairly regular correspondence on scholarly topics of
mutual interest, but alas! during the Second Great War, when
I was involved in Intelligence
work for the Allied Army, the
line of communications was of
necessity broken. ever since have
I. been able to relocate my old
friend.
The letters I have posted off
to Cimmaron have been returned
with the notation 'Insufficient
Address,' and indeed I have t1'ied
many times to find his address
through my agents here and
abroad in America, since seeing
his name in your paper some
months ago. It is my last resol't
to ask if you might know his
precise address; if you can supply me with it, you will gain my
gratitude beyond measure. I have

*

118 East Sixth Street
Cineinnati, Ohio

Very Sincerely Yours,
Jean Baptiste Lully,
17 Rue des Filles de Joie.
Paris.

DAN£ING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
4115 TOWll! AYE.
ST. IHNARD
211-9411
MUStC 8Y INADU OF ILUI

Friends of Xavier Jleet At

Dana Gardens
1832' Dana Avenue

FINE FOOD AND DRINKS
The Dan Delany1

MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAIRY au. SIM FOODS

•

The Shield ol Quality
Phone 961-24'14

858 Eut lleMlllaa

ZIN O'S

New England
Bat
Manufacturing
Company

included a draft on my New
York banker that you might include me on your regulat· mail•
ing list. I am

•IZZA CAIUlY.OUT

For YOMr Eating Ple•saret
OH KONTGOllE•T aoAD

•

NOaWOOD

Phone 831·92SO
Open Dao,. ll:H A.Ii. -

•

e
e

Satartia,. u• Sanda,. 1:11 P .M.

PLAIN
e MANGOD
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSAGI:
e BACON
e MUSHROOMS
·.

All lnrredlen&s Processed In Our Own Kitchen
Made Fresh DailJ' - No& Pre-Baked • No& l~rozen
COl\IPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SAND\VICHES
8pa1be&&I - Macaroni • Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOB FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
.Deliver~ Service. On S3.00 Or More To All DormHorle1

,,
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XU· UC COLLIDE AT GARDENS WEDNESDAY,
tMuskies Seek First Victory
Over 'Cats Since 1957

:Xavier Bombs Memphis State.
Xavier's determined Musketeers, still in contention for a
NIT bid, rallied in the final ten
minutes to post a smashing 99-86
.-- victory over Memphis State,
Wednesday night in Memphis,
Tennessee.
All-American Steve Thomas

Xavier's all-time- scorers with
1,146 points.
Joe Geiger played his usual
superb game, collecting 25 points.
Ray Mueller, with a career
high total of 19 points, w;is an•
other key man.
.
Bryan Williams chipped·
with 12 and Bob Pelkington 10.
The win upped xtrs road record to 6-5 and the season mark
to 18-6.

Cincinanti's Be arc a fs, who
Ron Krick, 6-8 center from
Jiave become 11ationally known West Reading, Pa.; played his
for their ball control and de- best game of the season against
fensive style of basketball under Drake. If Krick, in his third try,
·Ed Jucker, and Don Ruberg's ofis finally able to make .a sucfensive-minded X a v i e r Mus- cessful comeback, he'll probably
keteers Mquare off Wednesday open at center against· Xavier.
flipped in 27 points to top XU's
night at Cincinnati G a rd en s.
This means that 6-8 leaper
11eorers. Thomas swept past Hank
Game time is 8:30 p.m.
George Wilson will team with
Sil1ce Ed Jucker took over the Bonham at the forward slots.
Stein into fourth place among
head coaching duties four years J u n i or Ken Cunningham and
ago, the Bearcats have· won two sophomore Dave Cosby usually
NCAA championships and last start. at the guard positions for
season finished second t•i Loy- UC. Fritz Meyer, a 5-10 backola (Chicago).
liner from Cincinnati Elder, sees
The 1963-64 campaign has plenty of service too,
been a different story however.
X a v i e r's fast-breaking, run
All - American Steve Thomas
(AUtlwr of "Rally Rouml IM Flag, Boyaf'
and "Barefoot Boy With Chuk".)
UC has no chance to go to the and score attDck features three hopes to repeat J a s t yeai;'s 29
NCAA tourney. The Bearcats m e m b e r s of XU's 1000 Point ·point total against UC,
were mathematicalJy eliminated
Club. Steve Thomas, Bob PeJkfrom the Missouri Valley <:;on- ington, and Joe Geiger have all llllHIHJlllllllllllllllHllllllllHlllHlllllll!Htti!llHttlllHllllllllHllHllHHlllllllllllllll!llH11119
fer.?nce race two weeks ago.
tallied more than 1,000 points in
THE SLOW RUSH
During Ed Jucker's first thi·ee ".their careers.
·
Dlustrated below is. the membership. pin of a hrancl-new
geasons at Cincy, the Cr.ts posted
Thomas c 1 i m b e d into filth
tional fraternity ealled Signa Phi No~hing. To join Signa. Phi
11n 82-7 record. Already this sea- place among Xavier's an time
Nothing and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free,
UC holds .a 20-10 margin in
take a pair of scissors, cut out the illustration, and paste
simply
victories over Xaviel'· in the init on your. chest.
tracity basketball rivalry, The .
I.et me hasten t.o state that I do not recommend your joining
Bearcats have ~on eight str~ight
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
games. Here . is a rundown of
.ion Cincinnati has lost 9 games. scorers with 16 points against the fast ten games played beis Marlboro Cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes
Last Saturday's triumph over Miami. His total stood at 1119.
good tobacco and a good filter, whose heart is quickened. by a,
tween Xavier and Cincinnati.
Drake b o o !' t e d the Bearcats' Pelkington had 1,047 and Geiger
choice 'of soft pack or F1i~Top Box, and who get.s paid every
1955~56 ... , ... X3vier 79-UC 72
mark to 14-9. UC p 1 a y e d at 1,015.
week for writing this column.
1956-57 ....... Xavier 8~UC 62
Bradley last night and· opposes
Geiger became the eleventh
I am frankly hard put to think of any renson why you should
UC
69-Xavier
57
North Texas State at home Sat- member of the group with his
Join Signa Phi Nothing. Some Jieople, of course, are joiners by
urday night, before closing their 29 point performance against the 1957-58 ..•••.. UC •79-Xavier 68
U.C 8~Xavier 68
nature; if you are one such, I am bound to tell you there :tt·e
regular s ea son with Xavier Redskins. (The above figures do
..••...
UC.
92-Xavier
66
1958-59
any
number of better organizations for you to join-the Cosa
Wednesday night.
not include Wednesday night;s
1959-60 ....... UC 86-Xavier 68
Nostra, for example, or the Society for the Placing of Water·
Ron Bonham and George Wil- contest with Memphis State.)
son are the Cats' two leading
Troughs in Front of Eciuestrian Statues.
The Musketeers have scored 1960-61 ....... UC 89-Xavier 53
ball players. Both are members ov_er the century mark on seven 1961-62 ....... UC 61-Xavier 58
of UC's 1000 Point Club. Bon- occasions this season and each l 962-63 ....... UC 72-Xavier 61
h11m's 12 points against Drake time they were victoi·ious.
011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
last Saturday gave him -1,555 for
Xavier is well represented in
his career. He was in third place
the NCAA statistical d c pa rtamong UC's all time scorers and mcnts. Last week's NCAA staneecled but 44 points to move· tistics_ showed Steve Th om as
pa~t Jack Twyman into second
holding down eighth place among
place.
the n;ition's scorers. Bob PelkOscar Robertson, of course, is ington was second in rebounds,
Mike Roll is the man the Lit·
the top Bearcat scorer, as well while Joe Geiger w;is among the
tle
Muskies must stop, when
as the top NCAA major college top ten in free throw percentthey clash with the UC Bearscorer in history. The "Big 0" age.
kittens at 6:30 p.m. Wed.nesclay
accumulated a grand total of
As a team the Muskies were
2,973 points during his fabulous ninth in the country in scoring night.
Twice Rolf, a 6-6 forward,
career.
with an 89.1 per game average
has hit 50 or more points, once
points per game ·average.
·But if you insist on joining Signa Phi Nothing, let me give
tallying 50 markers in a losing
Coach Ruberg will be seeking cause against the Kentucky frosh
you seveml wamings. First off, it is the only fratemit.y which
• • • to direct the Musketeers to their at Lexington. Oscar Robertson's
admits girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new memA campus-wide chess tourna- first basketball win over Cinbest night as a frosh was 47
ber immediately goes active. Perhaps "inactive" is a more nement, to determine · the Xavier cinnati since the ·1956-57 season.
points.
curate word: there are no meetings, no drives, no c:unpaigus,
University champion, will be The last Xavier triumph came on
T h e "Hurryin' Hustlers" of
no sport.s, no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.
sponsc.recl this semester by the
Wednesday night, January 9,
The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has in common with other
Chess Club, junior Richard Men- 1957.· The score was: Xavier 88· Coach Al Gundrum enter the
game against UC with . a 12-6
fraternities is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns wore subninger, president of the club, has UC 62.
announced.
mitted to a recent meeting of the national board oi' di.rectors
Eight straight times XU cage record. The .XU yearlings have
(none of whom attended). rJ!:e first hymn goes:
Any graduate or undergradu- outfits have bit the dust against registered· four victories in their
ate student or faculty member the Bearcats. Last year's score last live outings.
Signa Phi Nothi11{/,
A great drive in the final five
wishing to play in the tourna- was 72-61. In that game XU shot
Shining
star,
ment stlould apply at North Hall to an ear1y lead, but AU-Amer- minutes of play brought the LitHow
we
wonder
before next Friday. Contest rules ican Tom Thacker sparked a tle Muskies a 72-68 victory over
I/you are.
will require each player to comBearcat rally that wiped out the· the Miami Papooses last SaturThe second hymn, rather more poetic in content, is to be
day.
J>lete just one game each week, Muskies' lead·.
sung to the...tune
Four clutch baskets by Jim
' of Also
. . Spram Zarathustra:
.
starting the week after pl'ayer
Steve Thomas paced all scorers Hengehold and· another by. Dave
A Guernsey's a cow, .
registrations.
last year with 29 points.
· Lynch .kept the XU five in front.
. A road is a lane,
Ahead by as many as 15 points
lVhen you're eating.chow,
in the first half, Xav.ier Jost its
Remember the mein.
lead· with 7:35 remaining in the
Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors
game, 55-54.
(which will never be held) members are autbori~cd to: sing
Hengeho1d topped all point•
either hymn. Or, for that matter, Fre1wsi.
makers with 26, . getting. 16 in
Perhaps you are wondering why there should be such a frathe second half. His brilliant
ternity as Signa Phi Nothing. I can give you an nnswer-an
outside shooting in the final half
answer with which you cannot possibly disagree: Siotla Phi
stunned the Miami au~ience. · ·
Nothing fills a well-need~d gap.
Dave Lynch continued his ex•
Are· you suffering from mental health? Is logic distortin1
eenent work ·with 22 points.
your thinking? Is ambition encroacl~ing on your native sloth?
Tony Zych scored 9, Jim Hess
8, and Bob Einhaus 7. Hess did
Is your long-cherished misinfo~ation retreating before a sea
an outstanding job of rebound·
of facts? In short, has education caught up with you?
ing against the much taller
If so, congratulations. But spring is upon us and t.he sap i1t
Papooses. Hess pulled down 16
rising,. and the mind looks back with poignant longing to the
rebounds for Xavier.
'
days when it was a puddle of unrenson.
.
If-just for a moment-you want to recapture those careless vaporings, that warm, squishy confusion, then join Signa
Phi Nothing and renew your acquaintance with fecklessness.
We
promise nothing, and, by George, we deliver it 1
· There wiJJ be a meeting for a)]
e IUOt lllu 8bulstudents
interested
in
joining
the
-Ncn•s (Woller) P/1010
Xavier tennis team on Wednes•
We, the maker• of Marlboro Cltiaretle•, proml•e •moklng enday, March 4 at 4:00 p.m. The
Coaches Al Gundrum and Don Ruberg are ready for the Bearcat1. meeting will be held in the lee•
Journent, nnd we think 11ou'll think we del111er it-in all till•
Xavier has Jost ei5"ht games in a row to UC and has not scored inore ture room on the second lloor ell
•l•I•• ol lhlt Union. M•rl6oni Counlr11 It 111/wr• 11ou .,...
tllan 18 pointa a1ainst Cinc,y ainc:e 1857.
tbe Fieldbou...

Rep·eat?

in

aae.,-.1:.n

Muskie-Bearcat
Series Record

na-

\"THE SPORTS NEWS

Frosh Cagers
.Meei 'Kittens

It's Your Move

Racketeer. News

'Beat The Bearcafs'

• • •

.\
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KEN'S KORNER
•1
Ken Csllllnser, NEWS Sport. E•ltor

Pace Fl••

Bigla .Han B'ltla 34

Rampaging Redskins. Rip XU, 96-85

Charley Coles, a 1-0 sizzJing
a flurry of points that reduced
the final verdict to 96-85.
Steve Thomas received honor- . Geiger joined XU's lCOO Point shooting backcourt wizard, rifled
Geiger was ea s i 1 y Xavie1·'11
-able mef?~ion on two All-Amer- Club with his 29 points against home 34 points last Saturday
night to guide Miami to a conmost outstanding ball player. He
. ican squads which we1·e released Miami last Saturday,
was 8 for J 1 from the field and
Joe has done an outstanding vincing 96-85 . victory over Xathis we~k,._ '.fhe Sporting New~'
13 for 15 from the foul line•
All-Amei:ican team consisted of job on both offense and defense vier's Musketeers.
Geiger's· 29 points boosted his
Virtually. eliminated from the
. Bill Bra.d,l~Y. (Princeton), Gary and should get a shot at pro ball
career total to 1,015. He became
Bradds (Qhio State), Lucius with an NBA club. No team in Mid-:American Conference race
the eleventh basketball player in
Jackson (Pan American), Walt the country possesses a more three nights earlier by a. loss to
XU's history to join the 1,000
Hazzard .(UCLA), and Jeff Mul- . dedicated ball plnyer than Joe. conference leader Ohio U., . the
Point Club.
Jl only he were a sophomore or Redskin& turned in their second
lins (Duke).
.
Charley D i n kin s tallied 13
On the, ,s e c on d team were. junior! I'm sure Coach Ruberg ' straight near perfect performpoints for Miami, Jerry Peirson ·
-N<'ll'J (0' Bri'11) Photo
Dave St~llw.orth (Wichita), Cot- would be happy to have Joe back ance against Xavier.
12, and Ste\le Strome 11.
Miami: took the "rubber game"
. ton Nash (Kentucky), Freel Het- next year.
Although Dinkins was c1·edof the season series. Earlier Xnvzel (Davidson), Cazzie Russell
ited with only 6 rebounds, his
(:Michigan), and Barry Kramer
Bryan William tries a short
Also in . this week's issue of ier had edged the Redskins, 69-68
presence alone inspired the Redin Buffalo. Miami had evened the hook shot against Miami.
(NYU).
Sporting News, there is an arskins. Dinkins blocked seve1·al
series
with
a
97-85
triumph
at
.The team was selected by the ticle on Villanova's basketball
shots and hit key baskets in the
Sporting News on the "basis of team. In a recent. copy of Sports . the Fieldhouse.
first half.
Coles, canning 13 of 19 field
recommendations by scouts of JJJustrated magazine, there apteers were in for their worst
Bob Pelkington f o 11 o w e d
· the Nation.al Bask_etball Associ- peared some very distorted and ~oal efforts and 8 of 9 charity licking of the season.
Geiger with 18 points. Thomas,
throws,
tossed
in
23
of
his
points
atio11." Bill Bradley of Prince• erroneous comments on the XUWhen Miami's margin mounted making only 6 of 19 floor shots
ton was chosen as Player of the V i 11 a n o v a game. This story in the . first half, as Miami sped
to
a
52-39
lead.
·
to
81-60 with seven minutes left, and · 4 of 7 free throws, had HJ.
praised Villanova's defense, but
Year.
Despite
the
fact
that
t
he
i
r
Coach
Shrider made liberal use Bryan Williams scored 10.
failed to mention the score of
B e s i d e s Xavier's Thomas,
leading
scorer,
Jeff
Gehring,
was
of
his
bench.
Tom Freppon accounted for 3
some of the other players who · the Xavier game. Center Jim
sidelined with three personal
Tom Freppon ancl Joe Geiger points in the last three· and a
received honorable mention are: Washington -was given great
fouls and did not make a single teamed ~n the final moments for half minutes.
Ron Bonham and George Wilson press c I i p p i n g s for his w01·k
·point in the half, the Redskins
(UC), Howard Komives (Bowl- agafrist XU. Although I didn't
performed i·emarkably.
NOTICE:
ing Green), Paul Silas (Creigh- read the piece · myself, I · unCoach Dick Shrider got wonNew, Lower Auto Insurance Rates
ton), Wally Jones (Villanova), . ·derstand Washington was said to derful relief work from forwards
FOR SINGLE MALES, AGE 20 AND· UP,
and Fred Crawford (St. Bona- have "blocked 16 shots and to . Steve Strome and guard John
WITH GOQD DRIVING RE(:ORD.
. have ·pulled down 28 rebounds
venture).
Swann.
against
Xavier."
Steve Tbomu was tbe smallThe game see-sawed back .~md
•21-0.az - szz-ztu
est, player· s e I e e t e d. Thomas
As I recall, ·Mr. : Washington forth in ·the early going. ·Joe
stands Just a abade over 6-0. All was the . second. best center on Geiger and Bryan Williams sucthe other pla.yen were at least : the court that night.. Naturally, ceeded in matching Coles' hot
6-Z, exeept Komlves who Is the author conveniently forgot shooting for approximately thir1-1. This Is quite an honor. for to note Bob Pelkington's per- teen minutes.
Thomas and ·establishes· him as formance.
A jump shot by Geiger gave
a definite profe!ISlonal basketTh_e article in Sporting News is . Xavie1· the lead for the last time,
ball prospect.
much more accurate. Here is an 30-29, with 6:50 to play before
I cannot agree with the choice excerpt: "They (Villanova) went halftime.
Charley Dinkins put M i a m i
().f Bill Bradley as Player or' the out to Xavier to play a high·Year. I have never seen him scoring · Xavier tenm • and won, ah ea cl, 31-30,_ with a 15-foot
play, but I talked with people 90-88. Kraft' (Villanova's coach) _jumper. The Redskins were in
who watched Bradley in this was a Jittle disappointed at the front for good.
Miami amassed 23 points to
season's Kentucky Invitational Musketeers' po in t total, even
Tournament. These fans rated though Xavier has one of the Xavier's 9 in the last seven minBradley as .an excellent shooter, finest marksmen in the. country utes of the half.
in six-footer Steve Thomas.
Steve Thomas had a horrible
but that's about all.
"'We tried- to 'run· with them night for the Muskies. Thomas
The a r t i c 1 e mentions that
Bradley could join Oscar Rob- for about a five-minute ·spell,' he often slipped and slid on his atertson and Jerry Lucas as three pointed out, 'and they had us tempted cuts and on a couple of
t i m e All - Americans _ on th.e playing their game. When that occasions he fell to the court .
8:30 P.M.
•
Sporting News' team. (Bradley happens I'm not pleased. How- while in the process of faking.
On Friday night a dance 'was
is only a junior.) After listing ever, it was nice to wi'n on the
several of the outstanding play- road against- such a fine team as held at Withrow Court and the
floor was slick in spots.
ers who were teammates of Rob- Xavier.'"
Thomas, who finished with 16
ertson and Lucas, the story_say:i:
PRICES: $2.25 • $3.00. $3.75 - $4.50 •
"Bradley is . playing with 'four
The following is part of n col- points, netted only four at 'the
MAIL ORDERS Filled promptly. Send remittance, •
other guys,' m a k i n g his' per- umn written on February 18, half and these two baskets came
formance at Princeton all the 1964, by Billy Thompson, sports- in the space of 30 seconds early
•
self-addressed stamped envelope.
•
more incredible."
writer for .the Lexington, Ken.: in the half.
Coles and the Redskins had ·a
TICKETS on sale now at - and Mail Orders filled by •
One astute basketball observer tucky, Herald.
remarked: "Sure Bradley is play 7
"Here's one for the book! A. · brief cold streak in the first few
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
•
ing with 'four other guys,' but C. (Butch) Lambert, one of the minutes of the second half. How•
he is also playing against five officials in last night's KentUcky- ever, the Muskies were unable
123 E. Four&h S&ree&
Cincinnati, Ohio t5202 •
other guys. Look at the· person- Vandy game, came up 'to this to capitalize and narrow the lead.
With fifteen minutes to play.
nel, the schedules, and type of columnist at the press table and
basketball played in the - Ivy, said, 'Billy, I have been intend- it was obvious that the ·MuskeLeague, Imagine what somebody .ing to writ~ you because of your
, . . . .A·l•LA'' AN• ''Cl•I'' llll 8Hll11lllU 1UH•NAHl8 WMICH tllMtlrV l ....'fTHI HCIOU11 II fHI COU•CO.,_ COMPA..,,
like Nash or ·Stallworth would statement. that .the officiating in
do in that league. ·Jn my opinion the, Kentucky-Tennessee g a m e
Bradley couldn't carry . Nash's ~tunk up the place. Well, I just
shoes." ·
want you to know you were abB a s k e t b a 11 All - American solutely right. It ··was the worst
teams certainly create a great . game I .. have ever "officiated.'
deal of -controversy. More is yet Lambert's stock went up in -my
to come.
book ·because he· had the intes. tinal fortitude to admit it."
.
· Thompson goes ·on to discuss
The NBA coaches gave Steve
Thomas honorable mention for· the officiating in the Kentucky-·
an AU Star team which was re-· . Vanderbilt game. Kentucky's Ted
leased last Sunday, Bradley, Deeken had three technical. fouls
Bradds, Hazzard, Jackson, Stall- called on him in the game. The
worth and Nash were first team last one was assessed for not
picks. Nash and Stallworth -fin- ·immediately raising his h'and
ished in a tie for the fifth spot. after being charged with a foul.
Columnist Thompson ·took ofMullins, S i'l a s, Russell, Ko-.
mives, Mel Counts of Oregon ficial Harold Johnson to task for
State, and Willis Reed of Gramb:. the manner. in which he handed
· out .. the technical, - by "daring
ling were on the second team.
Deeken" not to raise his hand. ·
The fact that Thomas got such
Thompson continues: "Somestrong consideration this year
thing must be done about the
definitely enhances his 'chances
fellows with the whistles. It apfor a ·first or second team posipeared that. Johnson had a chip
tion in his senior year. Both hon. on his shoulder • , . and that just
·· ·
thlngsgo
orable mention selections should
doesn't cut the mustard ..•.
make Steve aware of his pro
"One prominent olfielal of the
potential and encourage him to
tJnlverfllty of Kentuek~ &e I ehold his head high at all times.
phoned after &he 1ame and uld.
'Harold John&0n abould no& ofA tremendous scoring splurie flelate In &be Sou&heutern Conhas elevated Joe Geiger into the ferenee. Tonlsb&'s exhibition wu
number eleven slot among xa~ tlle wen& &Ila& I ba•e ever 1eea
...................... Tiie C111 Ctll e..,.,.;al
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Staff Members Lend ~New Life' To WCX.:U

Zerhusen

The Night Beat

:l!:ver since I was a cheer- she sees this as a great oppor1eader for a local radio station's tunity to "meet different pecple
basketball team (what an exper- and be able to express myself."
Mike Malone stresses the fact
ience!), I've developed more
than a casual interest in radio. that there are personnel open•
I've seen several ::lations, both ings at the station, the evening
division very definitely included.
here and in other cities. and I
"We're
not just looking for anmust admit that our own WCXU
takes a back seat to none as far nouncers," Mike po i n ts out.
as facilities are concerned. Mike There arc jobs on the business
Malone, publicity director of the end, too. So, if you're at all ~n
.station, describes the "profes- terested in radio, an~ looking
sional set-up" as being capable for a place to stal't, why not
try out on campus. There's a
of "doing anything oin.v other
radio station can do - only it wealth of experience to be had;
this may be the break you need.
doesn't go as far."
Presently WCXU can be pick- After talking wilh the fellas and
ed up in Brockman. Marion. and obsel'ving them in their celebElet Halls. W i th i n the next rity roles, I'd say there's plenty
month. the sound of the Mus- of room for cutting up, too keteer deejays will rc>ach to the on and off the air.
barracks, Knights M<inor. and
"' "'
the Clef Club house: Later on
How are things in P.R., Steve?
plans are to broadcast to other
Wltat'.s P. R.? Who's Ste"e?
-Ed.
college campuses.
Malone, along with continuity
director, Ed Keenan. recently
took me on a guided tour of the
new Margaret Schott Link studio
in the basement of Aller Hall.
It's Keenan's job lo see that
Tr~p
everything's copasetic along the
Three thousand central Kenprogramming lines. He makes
sure records are available in the tuckians are expected to turn out
library, the log is kept up to this weekend to hear the Xavier
date, and things in general run University Clef Club, Clef Club
in an orderly fashion. By the President Jo h n Michaels anway, Ed (the pride o{ Valley nounced this week.
The fifty-man Club, under
Stream, N. Y.) does the swingin'
E.TK show on Thursday nights 1 the . direction of Mr. Franklin
Bens, will leave Cincinnati Sun8-11 and on Saturdays, 12. noon
day morning, March 1, and travel
to 3 p.m.
The station, opel'ating out of to Bardstown for an appearance
at Nazareth College, the oldest
its present location .since Feb. 3
of this year, broadcasts 12 noon Catholic woman's college west of
to 11 p.m. daily. The facilities the Appalachians. The Club wiff
had formerly been housed in don tuxedos for a formal dinnerAlbers Hall since its beginning danee which will follow the concert.
in 1958.
Monday mornin1 the Club will
Accordin« to publicity man
: Malone, the main concept of journey to Louisville for a conWCXU is "variety in music." cert befol'e the student body at
This is assured by 31lowing each ,.. Holy Rosa1·y High School. The
disc jockey to make his indi- Club is appearing at the special
vidual selection 00' records to request of Sr. M. Dominick, O.P.,
mother provincial of the Louisspin. In addition to the lively
ville Province of the Sisters of
listenin', public s e r v i c e anSt. Dominick, who asked that
nouncements, appropriate news
the Club return to. Rosary aftet·
items, and weather are a 1 so
a yeal''s absence due to schedulcovered.
ing difficulties. As an exh·a service, WCXU
The Louisville tour will conairs the Muskete.er basketball
clude with an appearance on the
games through its own facilities campus of Ursuline College for
direct from the field house. Ed Women. The Club will perform
Keenan, Joe Eisaman (station before the combined stttdent
i;ports director), and Walt bodies of Sacred Heart Academy
Powers handle the play by play, ' and Ursuline College, After the
Away games are transmitted concert the girls will host the
over the camp u s AM unit, club members at a luncheon and
through WPFB-FM.
informal songfest.
Currently the1·e are about
The tl'ek into the Kentucky
thirty staff members - all stu- hills will mark the sixteenth
dents. Donna Bryson is the only straight year the Club has perevc.ning division student and formed in central Kentucky. The
only girl among them. Donna Club will return to .Cincinnati .
made her deejay ri e b u t last on Monday night ior dinner at
week, replacing Denis Gulino in the Old Vienna Restaurant.
the 8 to 10 time slot on Friday
This trip is the second of three
night. She plans to play mostly out-of-town excursions on the
album music with emphasis on . glee dub's calendar this year. A
show tunes. Donna has had no two-day j o u r n e y to Chica10,
previous experience in the radio slated for March 13 pd 14, will
field and is excited about what conclude the Club's out-of-town
lies ahead. A sociology student, season.

.

Combined Bodies
To Hear Cleffers
Ou Kentucky

BJ DAVE CO<'K
News Manaclnl:' Editor
WCXU is at last on the air.
And the stat'l of the student•
owned, student - operated, oncampus radio station, now that
they 'are ftrmly entrenched in
the new radio studios in the
basement of Alter Hall, hope
that this time they will be able
to stay on the air perinanen.tly.
it is obvious that new life has
been tuned into WCXU.
Senior Bu sines s Manager,
Denis Gulino, describes the new
WCXU this way: "WCXU, previously a small and very closed
oa·ganizatlon, · has now become
one of the largest on the campus,
with 42 members. Its facilities
have been expanded, through
the generosity of the Schott
Foundation, so that every function of a professional commercial station is duplicated. The
future for WCXU may even include broadcasting to other Cincinnati universities." '
THE "GENEROSITY of the
Schott Foundation" is indeed a
major part of this new life. Last
year the Foundation announced
its plan to donate $12,500 to the
st.ation. The Crosley Broadcasting Company, better known as
WLW, has also been generous,
donating nearly $4000 in material and services. And Student
Council last week approved a
loan of nearly $1600 to cover the
incidental expense· of moving to
the Alter Hall studio.
ConseqaP.Dtly; the s t a t I o 1l ' 11
11h:rsieal facilities are now worth
about $20,000, and once the three
new transmitters and Hnes are
Installed, the station wUI be reeelvable In the Clef Club, SodalH:r, and K. of C. 11.,.ses and the
barracks as well as Brockmaa,
Elet, Marlon, Alter Rall Lounce,
aad South Hall.
But much· of the new life has
been engendered by the staff
members themselves. The- ·attitude of the staff members is well
represented by the following
comment that Gulino 1ike to re•
peat: "Everyone who has w1·itten
about us· has been carried away
with the possibilities of FM and
AM; but the really exciting point
is that a student organization o~
campus now has a physical plant
WOl'th perhaps $20,000 and may
become a sou1·ce of i:tudent opinion as influential as the News.
It's now the most interesting organization on campus."
Gulino adds .that, come this
May when the senior staff mem•
be1·s will perforce have to resign,
almost all of the station's jobs
will be held by students who
weren't even on the staff last
May. These jobs, he pointed out,
are not limited to announcing;
there is a desperate need for
program continuity writers, engineers, accountants, and advertisin1 aolicitors.
For the benefit of those stu•
dents; especially day-hops for
whom "WCXU" is more of a
label than a referent, a few
wordS of hiStory are perhaps in
01·der. WCXU, "800 on you t'
campus AM dial," was started
in 1957 as a project. of Student
Council, which has invested sev•

RENT NEW
CARS AND
SAVE UP
TO~!

Brand new Corvair Monzas, Chevy II and
Chevrolet Impalas at low rate1. Rent a car the
BUDGET Way, le11 per mile, lesa per day.
You buy only the gas you need,•
We Feature Free Hotel and Airport
Pickup and Delivery Service.

Call 241-6134
123 W. Sixth St.-1 Block West of Terrace-Hilton
Lobby of the Parkade Ciaraie

Prom Date Made
Xavier's 1984 Junior Prom will
be held from nine to one of
Saturday evening, April 18, in the
Louis XIV Ballroom of the Hotel
Sinton, class officers announced
this 'week.
The function will be one of the
last social affairs to be held in
the historic ballroom which will
fall to the wrecker's ·axe when
the hotel is torn down later this
yea1·.
Open to juniors and seniors,
the semi-formal dance will feature Frankie Brown's Orchestra.

eral thousand dollars in the sta_tion dm·ing the last eight years
and still is its owner.
OPERATING ON A SR 0 t: •,
ST&ING, and a rather frayed
one at that, utilizing any pieces
of second-hand equipment that
were obtainable, the s t a t i 0 n
occupied a small, badly-cramped
studio area In the basement of
Albers Hall for most of its eight
years of off-and-on broadcasting. Last year's donation from
the .Schott Foundation, however,·
made possible the fitting out of
the new Margaret Schott Link
Studios in the basement of Alter,
to which WCXU finally moved
last month.
'
The station, limited to oncampus broadcasting by FCC
regulations - off-campus broadcasting would require, among
other things the purchase of a
license - uses a carrier-current
system similar to that used by
Nazi Germany to cover whole
cities in World War II.
In a carrier-current system
the broadcast w a v e s radiate
from the power lines instead of
from an antenna; the frequency
of · the 60-cycle current is so
different from the broadcast frequencies that there is no interference. If good equipment is
used in the system, the sound
is comparable to that of FM
radio. And the two engineers
wh~e services were donated by
WL W-radio to act· as consultants
to the designing architects this
summer planned the studios to
be like professional studios. But,
·of course, WCXU can only be
received by an on-campus radio
receiver.
G•llne • a I 1 o entbualulle
abo•I the ''Dew CXU" »Nrram•ln&'. llr..teut Umes are II
a.m. to II 11..m. sb: . .,. a week
a. . IZ:H to lO ........ sa...:rs.
And tile em11llu• ........ tlds
iz-llollr aeMdule eaell week, be
)tNIDIMcl will be "divenilJ'," lle-

ea11se ol . .n, students . . tile
. , , ... )tl'NeDllDtr tlleil' ........_
• I · IDiereata. As aa . e:um11le,
Giere will be 11NCr•.... ol elualeal music u well.
''llle1181ar"
dlsc-joekeJ' shows.
On the prospective schedule
tor _the rest of t.his semestel' will
be weekly feature programs, including commentaries on Stu- .....
dent CounciL and occasional in·
terviews with faculty members.
"A definite editoriai policy will
be voiced· regularly," he· said,
"and 'letters to the station man·
ager' will be read Friday and
Sunday nights on my show."
Remarklac lbal a series of
11roara.... are ander. e0nslclera•
lion to attract nlcbl-sebool •l•den&s on week-daJ' atcbts, lie
aoted lbal "thla semealer will
aee the ftrsl female broadeaslills
on wcx~ She's -ea1e:• lie •ltHrVed.
And finally, one of Gulino's
special enthusiasms - and one
that is shared by a number of
hopeful Student Councilmen is that startin• next year . the
station should be able to pay
for itseU, and perhaps return
aome of the money that Council
has invested in it. The income
is expected to come from advertisin1 and from chargin1 for. the
use of · the station's recording
facilities. In any case, Student
Council will be very grateful if
WCXU can pay i~. future ea:-

penses and keep operatln~. under
its own steam.
Bat wbat of future pla1111 foir
WC.XU!
A number of possibilities have
been proposed and studied, including the possible establish•
ment of a regular FM station
like WGUC, and perhaps closed•.
circuit or UHF educational tele•
vision. In any case, these woulcl
be University p T o j e c t s and
would probably be years in. the
future. But WCXU, as an oncampus carrier-current rad i G
station, despite a' Jong and diffi·
cult organizational stru1t1e, i;S at
last here to stay.
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A•· Apologlfl For Pla11t09s

CO~temporary

Morality: A Rationalization of Sin?

By ALAN C. VONDERBAA&
West Coast Editor of the Xavier News

~neral

Rather recently, as I was engaged in cleaning out my
desk, which was heaped over and crammed with every
type of printed matter that finds its way to one who is In
co.rrespondence with innumerable individuals and corporations, and who is entered twice on every mailing list being
published today, I uncovered a letter and a printed essay
which immediately compe)]ed my attention by its amusing
and paradoxical title, to-wit: The Playboy Philosophy,
Part 15.
'The ·letter was a. plea (dated some four months ag0)
from the author of the piece, who also happens to be
editor and publisher of Playboy magazine, that I read the
discursus and submit to him personany my comments and
opinions, be they ~ro or con.
I must confess that my personal acquaintance w it h · t h e
magazine which he represents is
·very limited and indeed prejudicial: during the four years I
spent in Xavier dormitories I
was exposed many times to very
large full-color foldouts incorporated in every (I guess) edition
of Playboy, and these invariably
were completely unabashed representations in striking detail of
the external f eat u re s of the
female anatomy, vulgarly called
'pinups.'
Now that the women represented in the pages of Playboy
are not to my taste beautiful,
or even pretty, is a subjective
judgement and largely irrelevant
(although generally defensible
on aesthetic grounds); the strikjng feature of most of these
models is the exaggeration both of the seductive quality of
the poses and expressions and
also of the particular portions of
the anatomy that most women
prefer to keep covered. This
offends against one's taste because it is repugnant to the
~;Aristotelian doctrine·of due proportion; to·· put in the words of
the man of the street, it is too
much of a good thing.
This therefore takes it out of'
the category of art and thereby
robs it of any defense it might
have on those grounds; and yet
the magazine publisher must be
ever alert to the wishes of his
reading public, and to judge
from the external itppearance of
the success of the Playboy venture, this is the sort of thing his
audience wants.
Well, to my mind at least, a
~aked woman is othea·wise what
the Supreme Court has rather
eagily defined as something "appealing to the prurient ~nterest."
The only reason Plnyboy has not
been suc~ssfully charged under
the terms of this definition is
apparently the low gen e r a l
standards of taste in this country, which confuse such material
·With art. After all, they argue
hi the smut factories across the
land, a ·mature person won't be
eorrupted by 'dirty' magazines
and pic~ures. No, of course not:
Mature individuals do not want
any part of them. But what of
·the. vast Pl a:y boy audience?.
;WeJJ, .••

LEST I BE· CHARGED with
prejudicing the case befoa·etimes,
_and introducing ad hominem
··arguments, Jet me say this:
Hugh Hefner, author of the editoa·ial, is himself an intelligent
:•nd ·apparently well-read man,
'Who is capable of producing
'What passes for t. c 1 o s e Jy reasoned analysis of what he
eees as a genuine sociological
problem today,
. The arUele •~ns wHb the
words: "Contemporary soeleb 111
wnderl'olnl' a profoand Sexual
aevolaHon-H 111 apparent In oar
llook1, •al'a•lnH, movln, tele•
Yllle• nd ever1da1 •nvena•

......... ......,.._

...._.. eY•rJ arn •• - · ·..

..,.

...... T• _ . It

NPNH•a.
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• • • to othen . • • a qaest fer a
new eode of eondaet eonsls&ent
with oar eondaet Itself and based
upon reason rather than superstition." He &'GeS on to sa1: "We
want to dl11eaH, also, the danirers
Inherent In any saeb BOeietal
1ehlaophrenla - where a slpifteant irap exists betwee• pnfessed beliefs aitd aet. .1 llebavlor."
We must at least admire Mr.
Hefner for laying his cards on
the table; what he is advocating,
ig that 'standards' (if there is
any justification left in t h a t
term) of morality, like grammar
books, s ho u 1 d be descriptive
rather than JH'e&cripti.,e. In what
follows, we must warn the reader
that he has achieved a careful
confusion of · two ·distinct Jines
of argument: l) he argues that
civil legislation on po i n t s of
completely JH'ivate moraJity is.
U'1justifiable, and with this we
completely a gr e e, and 2) he
maintains that there are no universal · standards of mora1ity, each man is at. Uberty to do .·as
: he feels best for him, a Position
we feel utterly untenable.
His next two sections deal in
turn with a general statement
of the place of religion in free
society and some prefatory rernai·ks on religion and morality.
There is . little quarrel with his
remarks here. We mjght ask that
he change the sentence "Mode1·n
Christianity includes a signift..;
cant strain of antisexuality" to
read, more accurately, "Modern
Christianity includes a significant strain a11ti, i.e., opposed to,
sexuality as such," bu t this
would not serve his purposes so
well.
The following section is on
Jewish Morality. In his discussion of P1·e-Exilic standards of
morality among the Jews, his
intent seems to be to aa·gue from
the 'natural', permissive, nature
of the ancient Jewish standards.
"Whatever antisexual element
exists in m o d er n Judaism is
probably due, for the most part,
to the nearly 2000 years of coexistence in primarily Christian
cultures." This haa·dly gives the
Jew his due; but an amoralist
would not see it in that light.
Hil lar1eat 1eetlon • H Catllolic Morality, nd Jet It lie aid
at the eutset tllat the balk of bis
recital which deals wi&b a bistor1 .., .tbe Cbarcb laws en matters 11exaal, II adequa&elJ ..__
mented and lnterestl•I'; bat l•eonseqaential. We are foreed to
&l'ree with bbn that maa1 •f
the exeemies of thf! ,middle •l'es
now appear loollsb to as-for
example, emissio ?1octurna, albeit lnvoluntar1, required tile
onender to arise and sinl' seven
penHentlal psalms bnmedla&el,,
to be followed 11,. 30 in the morninl'-Jet we must eavll at hi•
eonlualoa of po1Hlve a•d moral
law, or Ills failure to dllti•1uhla
tile tw•.
A few points need clarification.
He states baldly that • e x u a l
pleuure -..... • aia imide

a

practice is strictly forbidden.
Indeed, in the after life, the
glorified body wilJ again be reunited with the soul for all eternity. In Hefner's definition of
dualism, the body is a clay vessel, utterly beneath the aspirations of the spiritual side of
man, and it . is to be despised
as that which we bear in com.
mon. with animals. Any Catholic
who expressed such sentiments
would be open to censure.

be, he is acting like a matme
human being.)
One last point to interject in
this section: quoting a pastor
or the Anglican Church, Hefner
writes: "Nor does Christ ever
suggest that sexuality as such. is
undesirnble or th::it rnarringe is
the only Jl(lssible occasion of any
expression of phygical ·relationship." This is known in the trade
as the logical fallacy of the
arg111nent11m ex siTentio. Schola1·s in th is field have long recognized, and properly · evaluatt:d
the fact that Chrh,t was almost
completely silent about sexual
matters in the New Testament.
Cf. Reinhold Niebuhr, Cf. Emil
Brunner, Cf .William Cole for <m
accurate interpret<ltion.

THE POINT ot what traces
of dualism are to be found in
the history of the Church is the
same as Christ expressed (and
remember, He was presumably
no dualist) by saying that if
ANALYST VONDERHAAR
one's hand led him to sin, he
should cut· it oft. This is thf!
"Ad homi-nem et feminam ......
AFTER ALL THIS lengthy clitheme behind all the alleged gre-!jsion on behalf of an individdualism of the follcwing cen- ual standard of morality, Hefner
marriage as well as outside of turies: the supremacy of the soul finally gels back to his alleged
it. I.t is ti·ue that St. Augustine to the body. To glorify the soul topic: Morality and the State.
decreed that it was a venial sin is not necessarily to condemn He finds that no citizen in the
to perform the sex act for pleas- the body; one must simply main- United States is truly free."
ure, but later theologians have tain a proper balance in the re- There are laws against tornic;idefined this to mean that if lationship.
tion, adultery, cohabitation. ~od
pleasure is the primary aim of
Sil'nificani from another point omy, prostitution, association
the act, and not secondnry to the of view Is Hefner's citation of with a prostitute, incest, delintrue purpose, procreation, then
Presideat Kennedy'• support of quency, rape, statutory rnpe,
venial sin would be involved.
assault and battery (!), public
We shall see later that the a program to distribute birth indecency or disorderly conduct
question of the primary end of eontl'ol lnformatloa to nations . . . and - 49 states have lnws
the act is still one hotly debated sunerinl' from problems of over· again ·the kind ot sexual activity
in Protestant circles. He drudges popalatlea; &he implieit &1111ump- that can be engaged in within
up that old whipping boy, Gene- tion Is that the Catllollc Presi- marriage."
sis 28, for another go, too. This dent thus gave expression to a
Now what is done b1 two maris the reference to Onan's seed peeullarl1 Cstholle feeling In Uae rlell people together Is certainly
falling upon the ground, oft matter, whereas the President a matter for their own coninterpreted by the mediaeval was ia reality merely adoptlnir sciences to decide in the light ef
church to refer to masturbation, an amoral stand as' an admlnis- the moral law. But of all the
but now generally taken to apply wator of a nation which Is eon- things mentioned, perllaps only
to coit11s iraterruptus, Onan's real stHationally amoral. As matters discreet fornication could under
sin consisting in trying to frus- now stand, Hie Church Is ada- some circumstances be permitted
trate Uie Jaw of th~ Leyirate. . mant about all mffi!s of birth without llanger to the- societal
· Let us show his own mistake eontrol bu& one, &he natural way, order, and eve• tbls in the ntaby the interpretation he puts on
The concluding section is on jorit1 er eases Illas Its disrapth-e
this fact: "Which also demonProtestant Morality. Here the conseqaelk"ft.
strates that the moral Jaws of .- issue of more confusing, because
This is not legislation prediChristianity are frequently not "quot ecclesiae, tot sententiae." cated on the beliefs of this group
so much derived from Biblical
Again, as in the discussion of or that; it is not moral "watchauthority, as Biblical authority Catholic moral canons, Hefne1· doggery," it is practical legislais sought to justify the particular gives a history of the attitude ot tion designed to protect society
prejudices and predilections of the Protestant establishment
from the disruptive tendencies
the time." What he says is c1uite toward sex, which is mo1·e en- or perverted, self-centered inditrue, but not as he intends it.
viduals, who left unchecked,
te1·taining than useful.
It la the beaa&y and &ne foaaAs illustrative of the extreme would plunge this country into
datlon of the Catholic eode of to which prudery can go, he the abyss of unrestained licenmoral la\\' that Is not dependent gives the well-known example tiousness . which has been the
death or civilization far older
on revelation er Bible refer- . of the Victorian lady who segregated the books in her library and far more soundly estabenen fer Hs poteaey; It is de- according to the sex ( 01· should lishecJ. •
rived fro• a elosel1 reasoned I say gender?) of the author.
There are enough individuals
analysis of man's nature, Ills
After noting that it is difficult who have remained throughout
relation to bis fellow men. his to define a modern Protestant their lives in ;;uch a state 1Jf
relation to God, and his relatfon attitude on the problem becau~e moral hebetude or who have
reduced themselves through a
to the ••iverse.
is true of the multiplicity of sects which
pbllG10pb1; It does not follew burgeoned after the Reforma- pattern of vice so that their only
popular 11raetlee or whim, it ••• tion, he informs us that the opin- conscience is the positive legil!•
Jation levied on them by the
no& base Its elalm<J to tr•tll en ions of the leaders range from
the authority of the Bible. The conservative to most liberal, an::t State, and if those laws wel'e
open-mbaded &l'DOBtie, reJee&IDS then he gives us quotes from the abolished, all hell would break
tlle wllele of tlle Biblieal llerl- JrH>St liberal. Not -the most schol- loose, in a very literal sense.
tare, w••ltl dUI lie· eempelletl arly way of arguing.
One last quote from the Plnyby llt. ewa .rea'iioa te admit ...
The burden of the quotes that boy philosopher: "Secular lnw
· eo&eaey •f tlle arpmeats el •
he gives is that modern science should be based on a rational
St. Tlaemu.
and phil06ophy (why doesn't he concern for the happiness and
It is surprisin1 to ftnd iterated just say Freudians?) have shown well-being of man; whereas clerin these. pages the old business that repression of the sexual ic.-al law is based on theology or
of the Pauline dualism "derived drive is dangerous and unwhole- · faith. Mo1·ally evil things so far
from the mystical religions of some. "A new concept is emerg- as they do not. affect the comAsia." That it derived from mys- ing, of sexual relations as a mon good .are not the concern of
tical religions of Asia, I am not l!Ource of pleasure, but also · as the human legislator."
too sure. There was nothing so a mutual encountering of perNote how th~ meaning of
mysti~al (read mysterious) about· sonalities, in· which -each ex"based on" changes in the til·st
the concept when' it was enun- plores the other and at the same sentence: in reference to seculi1r
ciated by Plato, in his metaphor time discovers new depths in law, it means "directed towards,"
comparing the soul-body rela- himself or herself." We might and as for clerical Jaw, it means
tionship to the man-horse rela- . wonder about the nature of the "del'ived from." Only the utter
tion.
"depths" which sexual promis- immon11ist, trying to justify to
To say that dualism in the cuity might reveal.
himself and fo1· his fellow liberChurch originated with Paul and ·
tines his wanton actions, can fnil
(A word of caution: the term
to conftate it into something it "repression" is F1·eudfan, and
to see that "clerical law" is
is not, is an inaccurnte distor- refers to a pathological fnilure directed towards the same end
tion. The Catholic Church argues to deal on the conscious level as civil Jaw, and based on the
more strnngly than ~.nyone today with forces or reality. When used philosophy of human nature, not
for the nobility of the body; the loosely to equate itself with sup- 1·evelation, as we have shown
body is called the "temple of the pression, it can lea.d to a cleverly above, is different from civil law
only in being more extensive
Holy Spirit," and it is only in dangerous distortion. Repression
the Catholic Church, of all the of anything is harmful; but when and thereby mo1·e concerned for
major relilious groups in the 1>ne suppresses and 1ublimates man's weJfa1·e, both in this world
eountr7, &hat erematiCID as • tai. drives. whatever U>e,y m~ and the next.
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11'1aat's IJp"!

Fred· Bernstein

All Welcon1e At
A1·t Sy1npositin1

Dear ·Freddy

All Xm•ier studcnl.s arc invited
to attend a series of informal

discussions in fine arts to be
presented on five Wednesday
afternoons this semester by noted
critic Mrs. John Rush.
Known as the ·Rush Seminar
Series, the conclaves are held at
12:30 p.m. in the fine arts room
in Albers Hall and include appearances by celcbraties in the
various art fields. displays - oC
111aslerpicces, and field trips lo
various museums.
"Mrs. Rush's hope is to help
fill in some way the vacuum in
the Xavier curriculum regarding
the fine arts," Rev. Patl'ick H.
Ratterman, dean of men. observed this week. "Already there
lrns grown up a good sized nucleus of sl11c\C'11ts who are wol'king with her on the program.
Mrs. Rush is putting in enough
time into this thing tn almost
mel'il faculty status,"' Father
Ratterman commented.

•

•

SOPRANO MARY COSTA will
solo with l\ll<lx Rudolf and the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
toda,v and tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
in Music Hall. The blonde blueeyed Miss Costa is regarded by
top critics as one of the brightest
discoveries of the decade.
For her first symphony a11pearancc, she will join Mr. Rudolf and the orchestra in a program of Mozart and Richard
Stniu!'s. In addition t.o her skyrocketing concert career. Miss
Costa has sung with the San
Fnincisco Opera, London's Royal
Opera, and staned in many or
the nation's top television shows.

•

*

•

THE· CINCINNAT£ P'ERCUSSCON ENSEMBLE, under: the direction of Edward Wuebold, will
play at 3 p.m. Sunday, March 1,
in the fifth concert of the Tart
Museum Chamber Music Series.
Mr. Wucbold is a Symphony Orchestra percussionist and faculty
mcmbct· at UC's College Conservator·y of Music. Xavier students have a .si)ecial invitation
from Miss Katherine Hanna,
l\lfuseum director.
Free and open to. the public,
the Sunday afternoon concerts at
Tart Museum are sponsored by
the Museum and the Cincir1nali Musicians' Assoc.ialion with
grants from the Recording· Industries Trust Funds.
Sunday's p I' o g r a m includes:
"Variations on a F. a m i l i a r
Theme" by Harold Farbcnnan;
••Music Co1· Percussion" by Gen
Parchman; "Chamber Piece for
Percussion Quintet" by Michael
Colgrass; "Thi·ee Pieces for Percussion Quintet" by Warren Benson; and "Evolution" by Farbernrnn.

Helmick-Nanied
Regiment Chief
Richard A. Helmick, '64, a history major, has been a1>pointcd to
the ()Osition of regimental commander of the Xavier detachment of the U. S. Army Reserve
Officers Training Cori>s, Lt. Col.
Vincent F. Fazio, professor o(
military science, announced this
week,
Other regimental staff appointments include: William R. Revel•
·Iese, executive officer; Merrick E.
Mur11hy, adjutant; Michael F.
Hartings, tlllblic information ollicer; John F. Lorenz, training and
011erations officer; and James E.
Butler, sergeant major.
Named as battallion commanders were: John C. Corson, Paul H.
Fischer, Thomas R. Mur'l'ay Jr.,
Robert C. Wilkins, arid Gary A.
.1 ueuglln&. ·

There are a great many won· . read? Tear down the Mount! It's
derful aspeCts of Xavier Univer- bound to bring a response! I'm
sity that have gone unheralded only writing again because I get
in the past few years. Perhaps such a terrific kick out of it .
. this is due to a callous lack of
Well Fred, I see you've had
appreciation on the part of our your a n nu a 1 d a t e with a
students. Whatever· the c a u s e
Mountee, and you are trying to
might be, it is never tco late to
win her favor by propagandi7.give some certain traditional i~
ing. It won't work, Fred, it won't
stitutions here on OUl" campus· a
work. I've just begun to figure
·passing word.of tribute.
you out-you lead a very lonely
Our first happy eonsideratlon existence. We know you love uo;.
might well be that silver-domed
Let's start with the elements:
palaoe of palatable p I e a s u r e Elementary education. I think
which we shall rerer to as the . that deep down and under that
eafeteria-to avoid using a more obnoxious, sarcastic-pron.e skull
descriptive. if libelous, term. The · of 'yours you must realize that if
. eafeteria . means many things to _it hadn't been for elementary
the boarding. student at Xavier. teachet·s, there would be no secIt means a totally new eating ondary, college ot• .university, or
. experience (or should I call it graduate 1eve1 teachers. Fur-N~1vs (0"/frit"ll) {'/lot~
thermore, you and your peers
a ·concept). One of the u11ique
facets of tliis Institution is it!I would not be where you ar·e
milk-free die~. This is _heavily now.· Ar·t and the science of
Never let it be said that Xavier men do not know how . bolstered by lots of enriched fats Home Economics are important
to lose gracefully! Witness the good-sporting Muskies who . and greases. Delicious \•egetables in preparing a woman for the
gathernd for a 1·ehash of last Saturday's 96-85 Joss to the . are served and re~served and role of wife and mother and de:Miami Redskins. Mingling with the ranks of the .victorious then served again.
·veloping in her a sense of ere·
opposition, they exhibited none of the emotiotfal pallor
ativity. ([ noticed at -our Art
(One
very
interesting
experiwhich might be exp~cted of less stout-hearted fellows. fol·
Exhibit Sunday that most of the
ment,
made
by
an
economics
lowing such a tragic defeat.
major, was· conducted by mark- male attendance was of the olding a pea secretly and tossing it er, more mature "savoit· fail·e"
hack into the serying pot. This set.)
Well Fred! I'm re a l I y sur·
same pea - thrown b_ack each
time - appeared for eight suc- p r i s e d you're not U!> on the
cessive days before it was smug- latest in Mount rules. They've
By FRANK SHEPPARD
The committee, consisting of gled out and . encased fot• ·exhi- been changed, you know. In all
News Reporter
seven teachers or administrative bition.) Ice cream was at one seriousness, I assure you that if
officials
is presently headed by time served, but has since been Xaviet· were to turn co-educa•
Ask your·sclf. Ask others. What
Chait;man
Wm. J. Larkin of the replaced by a rather interesting tional, Mounte'es would be ·the
is the Faculty Committee? It
maLh
department.
Sect;etar·y is if not tasty synthetic in brick LAST to apply: '
would- be difficult to get the
Sincerely,
Rev.
Edwar·d
B.
Brneggeman,
form. (One novel ini:tance ocsame answe1· from any two stu·
S.
S. from M.S.J.
S.J.,
of
the
theology
department.
cutTed not Jong ago when a brick
dents.
-P.S. My regards and thanks
was
substituted
in
ice
cream
Committee
membet·s
·at'e
electYet most slud~nts would into Bob Ryan for the slamming
clude in their descl"iplion of the ed by the entire faculty. The two form.)
telegram.
officers
are
elected
by
secl'et
Music
was
fm·merly
played
committee a mention of its arisDear
S.S. from M.S •.J.:
ballot
at
the
first
meeting,
The
during the dinner· hours, but this
tocratic, despotic powers.
My reference was not .nieant
election of a chairman . needs a practice was discontinued when
A glance into the Faculty
to reflect o.n the relative merit"
majority vote and the chairman It was discovered that no one
Handbook, however, reveals a
of elementar,.· education, but I
cannot succeed himself. . Any who had bothered to come at all
more democratic pictm·e. The
faculty membet· may attend the remained for any length of time am not. convinced that there 18
committee is described as the
any merit in a course such as
monthly meetings and may initi- other t h a n was necessary to
"official representative body of
Elementary Arts and Crafts or
ate and discui;s business.
complete
the
initial
stage
of
that
the faculty and the adviso1·y
Classroom Manai:ement. Thank
prolonged
prc.cess
of
indigestion
The
chief
function
of
t-he·comboard or the dean of faculties
you ror that ea&aloi:-ue excerpt
mittee is as an advisory body to that has become trnditional.
. . . exists lo promote the good
on Home Economies. ·1 ai:-ree that
Rev.
Jeremiah
J.
O'Callaghan,
Intestinal
for·titude
and
breakor the University in all matters
such a course is an invaluable
S.J., Dean of Faculties. It serves tast have become s~·nonymous at
that pertain to the faculty."
as a means. of expressing faculty Xavier. One libe1·al estimation supplement to any high school
Instituted in 1953 by then
education. I don't think any fur•
opinion and of pmviding liaison suggests that as. rnany as ten
dean of arts and sciences and
ther comment on your "wondeorbetween faculty and st'udents.
people can eat br·eakfast and
now president of Xavier, Very
then attend classes during the !ul new rules" Is necessary. And
Re\•. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., the
In all seriousnes5, S.S. (or mall'
rernainder of the day, but there
commillee is officially concerneO.
I call you Sandy?) if you are a
Crooks
·
Don't
Change!
is
110 rccor·d of the five or six
with five subjects:
rt'ftresentative of the t y p I ca I
Thieves pried open a cigarette stragglers.
Mountee (sic) thf'n t.he Mountees
• Scholarship and research.
It
had
been
s11gi:-ested
at
one
vending machine in the base(slc) need not apply to Xavier
• Promotion o C excellence in
&lme - since so many students
ment of Alter· Hall last week and
at all.
-.!eaching.
would
rladly
skip
three
meals
a
made off with an estimated $100
day-that lunch be made a "re• Orientation of new faculty in change.
quired convocation." This plan
members.
The offense occurred during
was actually being processed be• Cond-itions of service that afthe evening hour·s, Patrolman
fore the Intervention or health
fect the faculty as a whole.
John Risen repol'led. No clues to
authorities, who &erminated· it,
• Liaison between faculty and
the identity of the .iuspect were
citing the possible homlcldal as·
the administl'ation.
detected.
pec&s.
Not everything remained traditional in the cafeteria. Fo1· inTwo· Madeil'a High Schoo I
stance, ham steak has yielded
youths suffered nose fractures
its three-times-a-week slot to Monday night when they were
veal cutlet. S tu dents can no
attacked- by a teen-age gang in
longer depend upon the weekly
the rear of the Xavier Fieldtuna fish pot pie, but have been ''.'house, 3840 Winding Way.
seduced by an occasional rotting
Vance Miller, 16, 7191 Euclid
swordfish steak.
Ave., and Thomas Friedlein, 15,
Cafelel"ia discipline has been 7268 Rita Le., both were released
relatively good de;pite a few
acter tl'eatment at Our Lady of
students who become unreasonMet·cy Hospital, Mariemont. .
ably excitable when asked to reThe.. victims of the unprovoked
l peat their boarding numbe·r for assault told District .Four police
the fifteenth time. Food-throwthat they were accosted while
ing has been restricted pl'elty waiting for· a school bus .in the
much to the evening p~riod, Ob- dimly lighted area near the ath~
scenity is pem1itled only in
-ietic ticket omce following a
erence to the meal itself. Care· basketball tournament contest
ful planning and excellent or• between their. school and With··
·ganization h~s reduced the "vis- row High School.
iting time" in a caCetel"ia ·line
"Are you tough?" one of the
to as little as an hour and a half. assailants asked. Startled by the
It might be safely said, in consudden inquil'y, the .boys de-.
Tlae Tlaf,rd
011
clusion, that the Xavier Univer- clined to re1>ly and attempted
"Gentleman" John . Pel'l"ella and "Pompey" William sity cafeteria leaves very little to rnn but wer·e grabbed a~d
.F1·ey sti·ike an informal pose· during 1·ehearsal of Shape- ·to be desired. Why, in a sense, held by several of the· muggera·
·Sf)eare's "Measure For· Measure" in South Hall this week. it leaves nothing to be desired while the oth~s· heat them about
the head. Police are seeking a
One of the ·Bard's lesser performed works, the Ma~que al all.
band of ejghl Negroes in· COD•·
Society will 1n·esent ten f)erfornaancea of the !•lay iu Dea1· Freddy:
· Ili .Yo'!-r iJaper &ettin1 dull, un·· nection witll the assaulLi.
Edwtudiau da·~ss beginning A1u'il 10.

'We May Have Lost The Game, -But • • .'

Despotic Powers?

Faculty Committee Aids De..n

Near Fieldhouse

Two Injured By,
Teen-Age Gang
Following Game

1·ef-

'It's

Door

Yo11r Left!'

,

